
GETS SSO FOR
CITYFIREMEN

Contribution Received From
Secretary of Marysville

Borough Council

/Ju A 1(1, bek e, assistant

I flre chief * to-day

\u25a0

received a check

White's store.
Thanking you on

the part of the citizens and Borough
Council,

"GEORGE H. EPPLEY,
Marysville Borough

Council."
There were thirteen firemen, ac-

cording to Mr. Verbeke, who assist-
ed In fighting the blaze at the store
in Marysville several weeks ago. The
money will be distributed among
them.

Permit Issued?A permit was is-
sued to-day for the construction of
a two-story brick addition to the
property at the southeast corner,
Cherry and River streets, owned by
John Bensel. W. W. Berkey is the
contractor. The work will cost
$250.

Civil Service Tests ?Mental tests
for applicants for appointment as
city patrolmen were held last night
In the Council chamber. The list of
eilgibles for appointment will be an-
nounced later. Applications for po-
lice sergeancy appointment were re-
ceived until noon to-day.

Civil Court Ends?January term
of civil court ended to-day with the
return of two verdicts, in the suit
of the Funeral Benefit Association
of the Patriotic Sons of America vs.
W. H. Skinner, the plaintiff was
awarded $1,033. Judge McCarrell
heard the case. The jury returned
a verdict in favor of the defendant
in the suit of the Sanax Company
vs. E. Blumenstine, tried before
Judge Kunkel.

Convicts Insane?lT. W. Cassel,
Philadelphia, was appointed by

( 'N
The Kosine Treatment For

EPILEPSY
should be used by all who suffer
from this nervous disease. The
Kosine Treatment relieves all fear
of the attacks so frequent in eases
of Epilepsy or Fits. We want the
most skeptical to try Kosine, for
the success of the treatment in the
past has proved it to bo of un-
usual merit.

Large bottle $1.50. If. after
using, you are not entlrelv satis-
fled your money will be refunded.
Booklet giving complete dietary,
etc.. free on request.
GEO. A. GORGAS, 10 >. Third St.

THURSDAY EVENING,

Judge McCarrell to inquire into the
sanity of George Updegraff. Royal-
ton, and William J. Thompson, two
Dauphin county convicts in the pen-
itentiary. They may be removed to
a hospital for the criminal insane.

RUSSIA MUST GIVE
UP PROVINCES

[Continued from First Page.]

quarter* \u25a0 arc of little consequence

front n military view, yet the itenernl
extent of the activity Indicate* that
development* of considerable man-

nltnde are In Inimcdlnte pro*pect.

Intensity of tlie artillery Are has
increased all along the western front

and raiding parties and air fighting

have been resumed under more favor-
able conditions. The success of a
German laid on British trenches west
of Laßassee is announced by the
British official communication which
claims, however, that another hostile
party was dispersed west of Villers
Gnisiain

French Recapture Ground
In the Neuport sector the French

\u25a0war office announces the recapture
of ground gained by the enemy in
a raid Wednesday morning. The
French statement says also that the
artillery is active in the Chaume
wood front and in the sector of Hill
344 and claims the failure .of an
enemy attack at the former place.
During the period from January 17
to 20 ten German airplanes were
brought down by the French. More
intense artillery firing between the
Adigc and Brenta valleys is reported
in the Italian official statement,

which also tells of small engage-
ments on the right bank of tho Piave
and on the southeastern slcpes of

Monte Spinoncia.
King Albert in his reply t<> Pope

Benedict's peace pote declares Bel-
gium will consent' to peace only on
the guarantee of absolute political,
economic and territorial independ-
ence. The note of tiic Belgian gov-
ernment concludes with the declara-
tion that the replies ot the central
empires to the pope s note have failed
Ir make mention of the "undisputed
rights of Belgium that Kia Holiness
has not ceased to reiojtnize and pro-
claim."

Germany I.cam* of I'nre*t

Evidence of unrest among the peo-
ple in Austria and Germany con-
tinues to reach the outside world
through Switzerland and Holland.
News of tho Austrian strikes and
peace demands appear to be generally
U'own in Germany notwithstanding

the censorship. The Austrian hope
that tho German workers would fol-
low their lead, however, has not ma-
terialized, due probably to the other
power's military party.

General Bliss, With Staff,
Arrives Safe in France

By Associated Press
Paris, Jan. 24.?General Tasker

H. Bliss, U. S. A., has arrived in
France, with his staff.

General Bliss, the cliief-of-staff,
was a member of the American com-
mission to the interallied conference
in Paris, and attended the first
meeting of the supreme war council
at, Versailles last month. He return-
ed to the United States on Decem-
ber 15.

20 MILLION PEOPLE
USE CAMS-WHY?

Hnl \i Trnp Tnnir fnr I iv/pr You eat one or two Cascaret! "ke
UUly IIUC lUlllU IUI Li""I candy before going to bed and in the

onH Rnu/ale Pncfc morning your head is clear, tongue

dllU DUWCIO vUoIO is clean, stomach sweet, breath right,

?t r\ i n an<l cold sone and you feel grand.

iU L/GDtS 3 dOX. Get a 10 or 25-cent box at any drug
store and enjoy the nicest, gentlest
liver and bowel cleansing you ever
experienced. Stop sick headaches,
bilious spells, indigestion, furred ton-

Cascarets are a treat! Tlicy liven f.ue ' ° V<Lhr u'i.V, 1! iand - consti P a"

......
jtion. Mothers should give cross,your liver, clean your thirty feet ot peevish, feverish, bilious children a

bowels and sweeten your stomach. | whole Cascaret any time. ?Adv.

m DeNTlSft !|| f*/

tr \

Automobile Chains
Repaired

Federal Machine Shop
Cranberry Street Near Court

FARMERS ASK FOR
GOVERNMENT AID

Believe That Special Effort

Ought to Be Made to Get
Men For Agriculture

Resolutions adopted by the State
Board of Agriculture at the Joint
meeting of the Board and allied
bodies last night declaring that the

draft shouuld be extended to Include,
people in all walks of life and that
there should be conscription of labor
if necessary to see that hands are
provided for the farms will be sent

to the national authorities at Wash-
ington. Conferences of men active
in the Board were held to-day with
a view to ascertaining what steps
should be taken to secure men and
representative farmers will likely go
to Washington.

Tho speeches at the closing session

of the Board and at the joint meet-
ing dealt with conditions which
speakers declared would be alarming

on the farms this year. Predictions
of decreased production instead of
an increase as asked were freely
made.

John A. McSparran, master of the
State Grange, said that he hoped
early steps would be taken to sup-
ply labor for Pennsylvania's 218,000
farms.

In his speech last night, Mr. Mc-
Sparran said in part:

"Last year tho farmer took the
Government at its word and raised
a large crop under the direct prom-
ise that the farm labor would not be
taken away, but instead of the Gov-
ernment fulfilling that promise the
townswere allowed to take credit for
a lot of enlistments that should have
been credited to the country, the
districts were drawn upon in pro-
portion to population instead of in
proportion to the number of regis-
trants and that, took a larger share
from the country than from the
city. Many Boards of Exemption
did take the farmers who were
promised exemption and all this af-
ter the farms had suffered an awful
industrial drain.

"Tho farmer is justly complaining
as the President admits, and can-
not produce the coming season what
he did this last year, unless the
Government very soon gets awake
to the need of action and paroles
those who know how to raise food
back to the farms.

"General Crowder has made splen-
did recommendations to Congress to
help the situation in his last report
as fur as the army draft goes and
wo hope that Congress will at once
pass the laws he requests to that
end. We believe, however, that
special efforts ought to be made to
get more men on the farms in view
of the serious danger of an actual
shortage everywhere next winter.

"All these adverse conditions have
tempted the farmer to make the de-
cision that this coming year he will|
plant just what he can nicely handle
and harvest with the help he has
in sight, if the dire result of a
shortage would fall upon those who
are in careless indifference and in-
efficiency saying that there is plenty
of help on the farms I would agree
that such a course were right, but
the hardship will come to the soldier
boy in France and the disgrace upon
us all if the war is prolonged and
our soldiers sacrificed for lack
food and munitions. We must pro-
duce to the extreme limit of our
ability without regard to price or
condition and at that our sacrifice
will be small in comparison to the
men who have to face the destruc-
tion of the battlefield in our behalf.

U. S. Flour Supply
May Be Cut 75 Per Cent i

to Help Supply Allies
By Associated Press

Washington. Jan. 24.?T0 create
a large export surplus of flour for
the allies, the fobd administration is
considering a plan of forced reduc-
tion in flour sales all the way from
the miller to the consumer. Millers,
wholesalers, retailers and bakers
probably will be required to hold
their sales of Hour down to 75 per
cent, of the amount now handled.

As the allies are demanding from
75,000,000 to 100,000,000 more bush-
els of wheat, the food administration
has arranged to take over 30 per
cent, of America's flour production,
out of which will be selected sup-
plies for export.

Food administration officials be-
lieve the United States can give
Europe 90,000,000 bushels of wheat
made into flour between now and the
time the new American crop comes
in, without endangering the Ameri-
can supply.

South Bethlehem Flier
Battles With Germans

Paris, Jan. 24.?Two American
aviators, Harry F. Johnson, of South
Bethlehem, Pa., and Landrum Oving-
ton, of Paris, who are serving with
the Lafayette squadron, engaged

three German airmen on January
19. Johnson was shot in the stomach

and descended. Ovington's machine

was punctured by a number of bul-
lets, but the aviator escaped unin-
jured.

Johnson, an undergraduate of Le-

high University, was operated upon.

Ills condition is satisfactory.

PATRIOTIC PRAYER SERVICE
The weekly service of intercession

for national and personal needs will
be held at Pine Street Presbyterian
Church to-morrow afternoon at 5.15

o'clock. The services last half an
hour. There will be no address and
a solo by one of the quartet of the
church is always a special feature of
the service.

IRWIN IS ACQUITTED
Janvier Irwin, held on a quasi-

criminal charge, was acquitted dur-
ing the sessions of court held before
Judge McCarrell last week, the
youth showing he was out of the
"city at the time he was alleged to

I have been here.

The
H

T°""rf HOTEL MARTINIQUE
BHOADWAY, 321) STREET, NEW YORK

One Block From l'enn-
aylvania Station.

Equally Convenient (or

ft. \y Vk Amusements. Shop-
flTH/' i MW ping or Business.

"Til '''FAS,ULT KIHIIIIS,

llijj i II with Private Ruth,

(Pflß >ll *2.5° PER DAY

'liS'l IB' r II with Private Ilatli,

facitiK street, south-

s3.o(l PKR I>AY
Alan Attractive Roonta front $1.50.

400 Baths ..'The Reatanrnnt I'rlcn Are .Moat Moderate

600 Rooms 11 -
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PAULINE FREDERICK AT THE REGENT
sT>r/:

M

%

,c.

To-morrow and Saturday, Pauline Frederick will appear at the Regentin "Aire. Dane's Defense," a screen version of the great stage success b?Henry Arthur Jones, and in a role which fits her perfectly. Pauline
Frederick's portrayal of a woman hunted to the last stand, straining- every
nerve to hide the deceit of her life and finally succumbing: in a most human
way, is a masterpiece and entirely up to her usual high standard.

Industrial Plants Made
Heavy Demands on City

Water During Last Month
Consumption of water for month

of December, 1917;

Harrisburg Foun-
dry & Machine
Works 652,500 Gallons

Lalance & Gros-
jean 2,280,000 Gallons

P. R. R. Co. ... 7,957,000 Gallons
Brelsford Pack-

ing Co 2,805,000 Gallonsi
City Star Laun-

dry 1,260,000 Gallons
Central Iron &

Steel Co 46,080,000 Gallons
J. Hoffer Flour

Mills 4 5,000 Gallons
George Doehne . 270,000 Gallons
Dauphin Cigar

Co 90,000 Gallons j
Elliott Fisher

Co 1,357,500 Gallons 1
H. Fink Est. . . 1,267,500 Gallons
R. H. Graupner 727,500 Gallons
Harrisburg Rail-

ways Co 14,857,500 Gallons
Harrisburg Pipe

Bending Co. . . 38,415 000 Gallons
Hurrisburg Gas

Co 1,027,500 Gallons
Hickok Manufac-

turing Co. .. 112,500 Gallons
Harrisburg Burial

Case Co 75,000 Gallons
Jackson Manu-

facturing Co. . 75,000 Gallons
Merchants Ice

Co 150,000 Gallons
Philadelphia &

Reading Rail-
way Co 4,972,500 Gallons

Pelgram & Meyer 750,000 Gallons
E. E. Marshall 12,630',000 Gallons
Royal Laundry

Co 315,000 Gallons
Sanitary Wash-

ing Co 1,162,500 Gallons
United Ice Co. . . 742,500 Gallons
Penna. Milk

Products Co. 1,312,500 Gallons

158,300,000 Gallons
Elevators (quarter ending Decem-

ber 31, 1917);
Bowman & Co. 202,500 Gallons
Butterworth Bro. 637,500 Gallons
Bergner & Hur-

lock 360,000 Gallons
J. T. Ensminger 108,750 Gallons
R. H. Graupner 1,575,000 Gallons
Harisburg Na-

tional Bank .. 15,000 Gallons
McCormick Est.

(Patriot) .... 720,000 Gallons
William Ituss .. 33,750 Gallons
Y. M. C. A 1,563,750 Gallons
Mrs. H. McCor-

mick 7,500 Gallons

5,223,750 Gallons

Reserve Militia Officers
Discuss Plans and Details

Men commissioned as ' officers of
the Pennsylvania Reserve Militiamet
to-day at the Capitol to arrango for
the organization of the three regi-

ments of infantry and squadron of
cavalry to comprise the new state
guard. Over fifty men were present

and the uniforms and equipment were

j shown and explained by Adjutant

| General Beary, who also had ex-

| plained details of the organization,
requirements of "paper work" and

I many details.
| Governor Brumbaugh In addressing
I tfce officers said that the splendid
division given to the Army from
Pennsylvania was largely due to
work of National Guardsmen, includ-
ing some of the men now in the Re-
serve Militia. The Governor said it
was important to maintain a force
ir. the state for protection and to
maintain the supplies for which the
Government leans on Pennsylvania.

A number of additional appoint-
ments will be announced in a few
days. Meanwhile recruiting is under
way.

JUNIOR RED CROSS TO
UK LAUNCHED HERE

Preparations are being made by the
Harrisburg Chapter, Bed Cross, for a
drive for members of the Junior Red
Cross, to be held in the near future.
F. E. Shambach, Dauphin county su-
perintendent of schools, will co-oper-
ate with the chapter in the member-
ship campaign.

A Junior Auxiliary was organized
yesterday at the Cameron school
building, with these officers: Miss
Maude Kennedy, president; Miss Anna
Sehlayer, vice-president; Miss Minnie
Sample, secretary, anil Miss Clara
Fisher, treasurer.

AMikseooemsl
ORPHEUM

To-morrow, night only?Jacob Shleko-
witx in "Gee, My Wife." (Yiddish).

Saturday, night only, January 26
John Drew and Margaret Illington
in "The Gay L.ord Quex."

MAJESTIC

High Grade of Vaudeville.

COLONIAL

To-night Peggy Hyland in "Per-
suasive Peggy."

To-morrow and Saturday?Eva Tan-
guay In "The Wild Girl."

Coming, soon Mary Garden In
"Thais."

REGENT
To-day?"The Italian Battlefront,"

last showing of official war Alms
of Italian Government.

To-morrow and Saturday Pauline
Frederick in "Mrs. Dane's Defense."

VICTORIA

Thursday and Friday?Mme. Petrova
in "The Daughter of Destiny."

Saturday?Gladys Brockell in "For
Liberty.".

Monday and Wednesday AVilllam
Farnum in "When a Man Sees Red."

To-morrow night the Jewish public
of this city are promised a treat by

the National Yiddish
Yiddish Players of New York
Player* City, at the Orpheum
To-morrow Theater. These high-

claa artists need no
praise or recommendation,. they have
been here before and were pronounc-
ed by press and public as being one
of the best on the road. The play to
be presented for its approval is some-
thing extraordinary, entitled, "Gee,
My Wife," the first real Yiddish musi-
cal comedy of the stage with special
scenery, electrical effects and cos-
tumes. Jacob Shiekowltz, the eminent
author-actor, who for the past eight
years has been with this organiza-
tion, still heads the company. Seats
are now on sale.

Professional palmistry is made the
object of clever satire in Plnero's

"Gay Lord Quex."
Drew-Illlngton Sophy Fullgarney, a

manicurist, played
by Margaret Illington, is engaged to
one "Valma," palmist. Sophy and her
girl assistants adroitly steer the wo-
men customers from their shop to the
nearby parlors of the handreading
Valma. Suspicion of Valma's "proph-
etic" powers Is felt by most of these
customers, though the overplus of
credulity( makes them hope that
there may be "something" In what he
tells them. Pinero very neatly dis-
closes the fact that Sophy herself is
the most suspicious of Valma's "occult
powers." To a silly nobleman, who
has been told by Valma that many
men are in love with her, the almost
too-downright Sophy explains, "You
see, your grace, if a woman is pretty,
and Valma finds Venus' girdle well
marked in her palm; and if he con-
cludes from other signs that she is
vain and light and loose; It isn't much
to suppose that there are a few hor-
rid men licking their lips at the
thought of her. Which would seem
to prove that the "mysterious" Val-
ma's deductions were based on rather
material data. John Drew and Mar-
garet Illington, joint stars In "Th®
Gay Lord Quex." will appear at the
Orpheum on Saturday evening only.

One of the most pretentious musi-
cal comedy offerings ever presented

at the Majestic is
"Hello, Japan'' George Choos' "Hel-
nt the MaJeMlc 10, Japan," which

is the reigning
feature of the bill at the Majestic the
latter half of this week. Jack Claire,
an excellent comedy entertainer, Is
featured in the piece, and his witty
sayings keep everyone in constant
laughter. Nine people make up the
personnel of the cast ,and the act Is
presented In two elaborate scenes.
The costumes are gorgeous and are
worn by a chorus of Broadway beau-
ties, and the song and dance numbers
are pleasing. Grouped around this at-
traction are: Frances Dyer, in an ar-
tistic singing offering; Little Jerry,
the lilliputlan comedian; Frawley and
West, in a novelty ring act, and Bow-
ers, Walters and Crooker, presenting
a laughable variety skit.

Charming Peggy Hyland appears to
splendid advantage in the Vltagraph

feature, "Per-
IVBK, Hyland In suaslve Peggy,"
"Persuasive Peggy*' which is now

being shown at
the Colonial Theater. In this picture
the star takes the part of an adorable
little minx, who gets Into all sorts of
trouble on account of her many flirta-
tions. When you see the bewitching
Peggy in this brilliant comedy, 1.0
doubt you will say that she is re-
markably charming. The supporting
cast Is a well-balanced one.

Eva Tanguay, the cyclonic vaude-
ville comedienne, makes her screen,
debt in the big Selznick picture, "The
Wild Girl," which is the attraction
for to-morrow and Saturday. The
dashing Eva is said to be wonderful
in this picture, and her magnetic per-
sonality is felt as It never was before.

Ardent praise was given the initial
showings of "The Italian Battlefront,"

at the Regent Theater
Itnllnn War yesterday, and these
Pictures at official war films of
he Resent the Italian Government

will appear here for
the last time to-day.

The bravery of the sturdy Italians,
an shown in this picture, surprised
even the most vivid imagination. The

1obstacles which they had to encounter
and the determination to surmount

them proved a stimulus to every spec-

tator. Many of the deeds performed
seem superhuman in their miraculous
execution. It is a picture which can-
not fitly be described. The spectator
feels the reality of the thing: to such
an extent that it seems beyond the
pale of human conception.

In this first Petrova picture, Mme.
Petrova plays the part of a beautiful

American girl, the
Mme. Oltcn daughter of an
Petrova In American Ambassa-
"The Dnnirhter dor, who carries her
of Destiny" American ideals

with her to Europe,
and who emerges victorious from her
great conflict with European state-
craft. Those who have seen the pic-
ture in the making declare that Mme.
Potrova has in this role of the demo-
cratic American girl the great oppor-
tunity and cinema drama has thus far
afforded her to display her great emo-
tional powers. Thomas Holding, who
plays the part of the prince who suc-
cumbs to the ch&rma of the beautiful
American girl, was personally selected
by Mme. Petrova as her leading man.
Mr. Holding formerly played with
Clara Kimball Young in "Magda," and
Pauline Frederick in "The Moment
Before." This stirring dramatic vis-
,ion of world events will be presented
at the Victoria to-day and to-morrow
only. Admission 10 cents and 15 cents.

Edith Storey, Metro's athletic screen
star, appears to distinct advantage in
"The Eyes of Mystery," as she has
plenty of opportunities to ride, shoot,
and swim, and be Just the genuine
outdoor girl that she is in real life.

Viola Dana, petite star in Metro pic-
tures, has a new pet. Said pet is a
three-legged dog, which followed the
star around when she was playing In
scenes for "The Winding Trail" at the
little town of Mojava, Cal. The dog
was the victim of a railroad train
which severed the missing member.
However, with his three legs, he man-
ages to follow adorable Viola wher-
ever she goes. I

Emmy Wehlen, popular star In
Metro pictures, has returned from the
South, where she has been spending a
vacation and will soon start work in
the leading role of a picturization of
"The House of Mirth." under the di-
rection of the great French producer,
Albert Capellani. June Mathias and
Mr. Capellani adapted the screen ver-
sion from the novel of Edith Whar-
ton.

Nazlmova, the great Metro star, who
makes her debut In "Revelation" as

"Get Strength, Vigor and
Nerve Force by Taking

Blood-Iron Salts,"
Says Dr. Boudousquie

New York?For many years physi-
cians and scientists have hoped that
some genius of the medical world
would discover a harmless) compound
that would put Increased strength and
endurance into the dilapidated bodies
of those who are delicate, nervous,
run-down, or lacking: in healthy tissue
and power of endurance.Gabriel Boudousquie, M. r>., the
well-known New Orleans author, who
has traveled extensively in France,
Italy and Austria, says: "Any medical
compound to bo effective in restoring 1
wasted nerve energy, lost strength
and health must contain ingredients
for eliminating the poisonous toxins,
for restoring the enervated nerve
cells and for increasing rod blood cor-
puscles. There is nothing that will
bring about these desired result* more
quickly than ordinary Blood-Iron-
Salts, and I learned th; ? this re-
markable substance was just what
my own enervated nerves, blood and
body needed. I now advise its use in
a vast number of cases and it would
he a good thing if all men and women
who suffer or feel themselves begin-
ning to 'slow up' would take Blood-
Iron-Salts."

NOTE:?Blood-Iron-Salts referred to
above is guaranteed not to Injure the
teeth or stomach, tt is pleasant to
take and is sold on a refund money
basis if it does not increase strength
and healthy tissues in four weeks'
time. Users are cautioned against sub-
stitutes and inferior preparations
with similar names. The genuine
Blood-Iron-Salts can be obtained in
this city from C. M. Forney, H. C. Ken-
nedy, G. A. Oorgas and other good
druggists.?Advertisement.

I Cough Nearly Gone |
in 24 Hours

© Tbat'a the usual experience with ©
0 this home-made remedy. Costa x

little?try It. ©

Anyone who tries this pleasant tast-
ing home-made cough syrup, will
quickly understand why it is used in
more homes in the United States and
Canada than any other cough remedy.
The way it takes hold of an obstinate
cough, giving immediate relief, will
pake you regret that you never tried
it before. It is a truly dependablo
cough Tcmedy that should be kept
handy in every home, to use at the
first sign of a cough, night or day.

Any druggist can supply you with
ounces of Pinex (00 cents worth).

Pour this into a pint bottle and fill tho
bottle with plain granulated sugar
syrup. Tho total cost is about 65 cents
and you have a full pint of the most
effective remedy you ever used.

The quick, lasting relief you get from
this excellent cough syrup will really
surprise you. Itpromptly heals the in-
flamed membranes that line the throat
and air passages, stops tho annoying
throat tickle, loosens the phlegm, and
soon vour cough stops entirely. Splen-
did for bronchitis, croup, whooping
cough and bronchial asthma.

Pinex .is a highly concentrated com-
pound of Norway pine extract, and is
famous the world over for its healing
effect on the membranes.

To avoid disappointment ask for "2'4
ounces of Pinex" with full directions
and don't accept anything else. A guar-
antee of absolute satisfaction or money
promptly refunded goes with this prep-
aration. The Pine* Co., Ft. Wayne,
XnL

VICT OBIA
TO-DAY and TO-MORROW

Mme. Petrovn In "DAUGHTER
OK DENTINV." The story of u
ureal love.

Marlnn (Mme. Petrova)i "It
doesn't matter that our mar-
rlnffe muat he by the inorKan-

atle eode?l ran Mtnnil anything
but separation from you."

PKTItOVA'S FIRST FROM
HER OWN STUDIOS

Saturday only?Gladys Rrock.
well In "FOR LIBERTY."

ADMISSION AT AI.L TIMES:
Adults, 15c. Children, 10\

TANUARY 24,1918.

Joline, the artists' model-madonna. Is
portraying a gypsy girl in her second
Metro picture. Nazimova excels in
strong parts, and the more wonder-
ful tho play, the more marked has al-
ways been the triumph of this won-
derful actress.

Sidney Drew, co-star with Mrs. Sid-
ney Drew, in the celebrated Metro-
Drew comedies, is greatly interested
in the "boys" who are in war ser-
vice. His son, S. Rankin Drew, and
Mrs. Drew's brother. Hartley McVey,

MAJESTIC THEATER
Vaudeville Offers Its Best In the

Line of Musical Hits

"Hello Japan"
A comedy operetta In two seenes
with AL. STERN nnd a Bevy of
Pretty Girls. Beaut Ifnl Scenery,
(\u25a0oriceons Costumes, Clever Come-
dians, Excellent Sinking.

Surrounded by Four of Vaude-
ville'* Choicest Attractions.

[REGENT
TO-DAY

"The Italian
Battlefront"
The last showing of the of-

ficial Italian war films in this
city. Enthralled audiences at
all performances yesterday.

ADMISSION
Adults, 15c

Children, 10c
After 6 P.M.
Adults, 25c

Children, 15c
To-morrow and Saturday

Pauline Frederick in

! 'Mrs. Dane's Defense'

ORPHEUM-Sat. ssr Jan.26
JOHN D. WILLIAMS Offers

JOHN DREW
MARGARET ILLINGTON
IN

"The Gay Lord Quex"
By ARTHUR WING PINERO

SEATS TODAY

PRICES $2.00, $1.50, SI.OO, Gallery 50c
The Social Event of the Season

Show Your Patriotism
and Enjoy a Musical Treat

PATRIOTIC CONCERT

CHESTNUT ST. AUDITORIUM
TONIGHT AT 8:15

Auspices Harrisburg Ladies' Nest No. 1930, Order of Owls
PART PROCEEDS GO TO THE RED CROSS

Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A., AND K. OF C. WAR FUNDS
Mrs. Catherine Heicher Izer, soprano, will sing: "When the

Boys Come Home."
Mrs. Sue Dugan Fager, contralto, will sing: "Keep the Homo

Fireg Burning."

Miss Helen Etter- will whistle: "Somewhere in France," and
"Over There."

The Mendelssohn Quartette will sing: "We'll Never Let Our
Old Flag Fall."

also

Mr. M. D. Hollenbach, Tenor; Mr. A. W. Hartman, Basso,
and the Lebanon Instrumental Sextette

TICKTES, FIFTY CENTS
Obtainable at Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A., Red Cross Headquarters

or at the Auditorium to-night.

COLONIAL SATURDAY!
EVA TANGUAY

THE CELEBRATED CYCLONIC COMEDIENNE

ipsa THE
WILD

W? GIRL
EVA TANGUAV I You Kvf never had n rhnnrf

"THE. WILD GIRL" I , "'r n< *2 price*.
I Now you can are her for 10 and

?lj |? IS ofntn. She doe* her vaudeville
MMMMMMMMMMM net In the pleture.

art Army aviators. Frequently Sid-
ney visit* the Navy Hospital, in
Brooklyn, and other institution ?*

where he addresses the "boys" on pa->
trlotlsm and relates the experiences
of his own "boys" in war service.

l-AST DAY TO ENJOY

Persuasive Peggy
With Pretty Peggy Hylnnd.

TO-MORROW and SATURDAY

EVA
TANQUAY

The "World'* Best Known anil
Highest Paid Comedienne,

presenting

"The Wild Girl"
NO INCREASE IN REGULAR

PRICES

ORPHEUM
TO-NIGHT *<ast

TIMES
The Show that In making bur-

lesque famouN.

LEW TALBOT Offers

THE
LID

LIFTERS'
TO-MORROW NIGHT
THE NATIONAL YIDDISH

STOCK CO. Offer*

L'/ krtdc amdrtiucU Mil daasj- x.l
In the Musical Dramu

t&Uf&L. Qui IUC
SEATS?7Sc, 50c, 35c, 25c
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